## Getting Attention in a Large Classroom Setting

### What Challenges will this Practice Overcome?
- Starting class on time
- Shifting focus from small groups back to large group
- Controlling the room noise level

### What are the Learning Strategies?
- Minimize startup time
- Minimize transition time between small and large group
- Associate specific sound/format with stopping and starting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options</th>
<th>Discovery Classroom</th>
<th>Kerrigan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Turn the lights off and on. | From the AMX panel:  
  - Locate the Lights button in the upper left-hand corner
  - Change from Presentation Mode to Half Lighting by tapping your choices. | From the AMX panel:  
  - Locate the Lights button in the upper left-hand corner
  - Change from Presentation Mode to Half Lighting by tapping your choices. |
| 2. Use audio cues like music or bells to grab attention. | From the lectern:  
  - Connect an iPad or iPod.  
  - Use the music folder on the desktop and select an appropriate song to play. | Use the lectern bell: press left button to ring.  
  - Connect an iPad or iPod.  
  - Use the music folder on the desktop and select an appropriate song to play. |
| 3. Use a timer or countdown clock. | From the lectern:  
  - Use the PowerPoint timer presentation on the desktop  
  - Connect an iPad with a timer app | From the lectern:  
  - Use the PowerPoint timer presentation on the desktop  
  - Connect an iPad with a timer app |

---

*If you would like further assistance, please contact the Curriculum Design team at CurriculumDesign@mc*

*Diane Wilke-Zemanovic, 414-955-8387, Sue Korek, 414-955-8655, or Diane Brown, 414-955-4331.*